
 
  

The Moorings Announces Return to Abacos, Bahamas 
 

Charter industry leader to resume charter operations from Marsh Harbour beginning December, 2021. 
 
CLEARWATER, FL. (August 24, 2021) - The Moorings, the world’s premier yacht charter company, is 
thrilled to announce the return of charter operations to the Abacos, Bahamas for the upcoming charter 
season. Two years removed from the devastation of Hurricane Dorian, the islands and cays of the 
Abacos have returned to form, and The Moorings will resume offering charter vacations beginning in 
December 2021.  
 
Now based at the Abaco Beach Resort in Marsh Harbour, The Moorings fleet will consist of 3 and 4-cabin 
power catamarans, including the flagship 534PC, as well as 3 and 4-cabin sailing catamarans such as the 
award-winning Moorings 5000. Available to book now, The Moorings power catamarans will be available 
to charter beginning December 2021, with the sailing catamaran fleet available from April 2022.  
 
A boater’s delight, the Abacos are an ideal addition to The Moorings’ Bahamas charter options, and offer 
an alternative to the existing Exumas cruising ground to the south. The Abacos features more 
manageable sailing than the Exumas chain, with line of sight sailing and a variety of islands, cays, 
beaches, towns, bars and restaurants accessible in very short distances, making it ideal for charterers of 
all experience levels. Easily accessible via flights from multiple airports in Florida or Nassau, the Abacos 
offer a relaxing retreat for those looking for a calm charter escape. 
 
“The Abacos have long been one of our most popular charter destinations,” says Josie Tucci, VP of Sales 
and Marketing. “Hurricane Dorian in 2019 truly devastated the region, and our business and many of 
our employees were severely impacted. That makes this return to operations such a rewarding and 
exciting development, and we very much look forward to welcoming guests aboard in just a few short 
months.”  
 
 

### 

The Moorings, the world’s premier yacht charter company, has delivered 5-Star sailing vacations with 
unmatched quality, service and attention to detail since 1969. Top of the line sail-it-yourself bareboat 
yachts, all-inclusive luxury crewed yachts with captain and chef, and innovative power yacht charters are 
available throughout the world.  
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https://www.moorings.com/destinations/americas/bahamas/abacos-yacht-charters
https://www.moorings.com/yachts/power-fleet/534-pc-4-cabin
https://www.moorings.com/yachts/sail-fleet/catamarans/5000-en-suite

